PRAYERWALKING LOCAL SCHOOLS
For Pastors
PRAYERWALKING IS
“intercession on location, with information, in cooperation, against opposition.”
a method of intercessory prayer that involves walking while praying at a particular location.
In this prayerwalk, the participants will ask for God’s wisdom, discernment, protection, and
leading for those in leadership positions, for non-teaching staff (custodial, lunchroom
workers, bus drivers, etc.) for the teachers, students, parents, -- all school-related personnel.
PRAYERWALKING WILL INCLUDE:
PRAYING AND WALKING – around and through the facility
LISTENING – to God’s promptings, and to others
TOUCHING – walls, doors, desks, etc. to indicate specific thoughts and requests
WITNESSING – if the opportunity arises
BEING AWARE – of specific problems which might be suggested
PRAISING GOD – for His promise to honor our requests which glorify Him
SHOWING GOD’S AWESOME POWER -- He will orchestrate all of the Walk.
SUGGESTIONS:
1. Meet with persons willing to participate. Get their names, addresses and phone numbers
and the names, schools and grades of their children
2. State the purpose. Express any special needs or requests for that particular location.
3. Announce the time and location for the Prayerwalk.
4. Pray for wisdom, discernment, and protection of those who participate.
5. Stress the importance of each person’s being spiritually prepared.
6. Assign three (ideally) or four teams.
7. Pray together for the Prayerwalk.
8. Enlist a Prayer-Support-Team of those who may not be able to go, but will pray for the
Prayerwalk before and during the event.
9. Make suggestions for wearing appropriate clothing (comfortable shoes, etc.).
10. Warn of possible opposition. Satan will try to hinder this effort by disrupting team unity
or bringing outside adversity. He may try to distort our focus or defeat our spirit. Provide
Scriptures to encourage participants, such as James 4:7; Ephesians 6:13,18;
II Chronicles 7:14 & 20:15; I John 4:4; and Zechariah 4:6
11. Set a time for evaluation, suggestions, and testimonies after the Prayerwalk.
Adapted from Prayerwalking by Hawthorne and Kendrick

